
  

 

2016 FYC Club and Sailing School Officers & Volunteers 

Driven by Our Volunteers 

 
2016 Executive Positions 

Commodore 
Vice Commodore 
Rear Commodore 
Past Commodore 
Fleet Captain 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Nominating Committee Chair 

Jeff Eames 
Chris Fogelman 
Arthur van Raalte 
Brian Hurst 
Nicholas Callender 
John Kabel 
Colleen Ellison-Wareing 
Brian Hurst 

2016 Sailing School Positions 

Director 
Deputy Director 
Committee Members 

Mary Watson 
Vera Eames 
Kevin Biskaborn 
Jeff Eames 
Brian Hurst 
Nikki Quinn 
Arthur van Raalte 

2016 Contributing Positions 

Boat Master 
Club Historian 
Club Steward 
Communications Officer 
Facebook Page Coordinator 
Harbour Masters 
Membership Chair 
Newsletter Editor 
Parking Area Marshal 
Public Relations Chair 
Racing Committee Chair 
Roster & Handbook Editor 
Safety Officer 
Sportswear Coordinator 
Web Site Coordinator 
Youth Representative 

Jim Mackenzie 
Nina Myers 
Bob Magill 
Mark Cole 
Kevin Biskaborn 
Marc Lacoursiere/ Rob Perquin 
Bob Magill 
Sue Goldt 
Paul Chesman 
Mark Cole 
John Kabel 
John Kabel 
Paul Chesman 
Lori Chesman 
Kevin Biskaborn 
Jillian Smith 

  Dock  Marshall needed for this season 

 

Dock Marshal. The position for Dock Marshal is still open for the  

upcoming season.  The Dock Marshall is responsible for the main  

and south ramp docks, life rings and equipment. Please contact an  

Executive Member if you are willing to take on these tasks. There will  

be lots of help available if need for replacement or repairs pops up. 

 

http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JE1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/CF1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/AV1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/BH1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/NC1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JK2/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/CE1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/BH1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/MW2/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/VE1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/KB1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JE1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/BH1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/NQ1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/AV1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JM3/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/NM1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/BM1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/MC3/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/KB1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/ML1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/RP1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/BM1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/SG1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/PC1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/MC3/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JK2/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JK2/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/PC1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/LC1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/KB1/
http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailors/JS4/


 

  One more Wednesday dinner out – April 13   

 – great company on  a warm spring eve! 

 

Please take the time to come out for the 

last Wednesday dinner out. All sailors and 

paddlers are invited. The arrangement 

was made with Shelley’s Grill by Mike 

Morris to help keep us in touch over the 

long winter to talk shop and provide a 

space for non-sailing family members to 

meet 

 

Thanks so much to Mike for taking this on each year. It has been a most enjoyable 

event.  Usually there are 20 to 25 folks out and...No dishes to do after!  

 

Winter Wednesday Dinner Out 

Location: Shelly's Tap and Grill, 591 Wellington Rd, London 

  ON near Commissioners Rd 
Start Time: 5:00 PM or any time after! 
Details:  If orders are placed before 6 PM you will get the  

  early bird pricing. 
 
All sailors and Paddlers are welcome with their family 
and friends. 

 
   
 
  Upcoming General Meetings 
 

  General Meeting 

  Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E. 
  Start Time: 7:00 PM 
  End Time: 9:00 PM 

 

There are two more meetings before we are officially in our boats happily bouncing 
through the waves – March 21 and April 18. The March date will be a week earlier 

than usual because of our venue needs. Watch for the emailed notices of meeting. 
 
If you would like to add an item to the agenda, please send it along to the club 
secretary, Colleen Ellison- Wareing prior to the meeting or you can raise it under new 
business at the meeting. 
 
There is a cash bar at the hall 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    FYC Sailing School Report  
                                                                                                                                     
2015 was a successful year thanks to our Staff with Head Instructor Eric Richert and 
Equipment Manager John Kabel and our Committee. Indeed Vera Eames, Kevin 
Biskaborn, Brian Hurst and I are now in our 6

th
 year of working together on the 

committee. 
 
Our 2016 Committee is comprised of: 
 Mary Watson, Director   Kevin Biskaborn 
 Vera Eames, Deputy Director   Brian Hurst 
 Arthur Van Raalte    Jeff Eames 
 Nikki Quinn 
Vera has taken on this new role and will be covering the Human Resource part of 
running the school such as hiring, staffing and payroll. 
 
 Kevin has been working on a new and exciting initiative via Facebook. A 10 day 
promotion at just under $100 targeting those aged 13-55yrs in the London Area 
garnered 73 new “Likes”. These new likes will now be getting posts from our 
Facebook page.(ED NOTE: There is more info on this initiative following this article). 
 
We have also advertised in the London Free Press Camp book and are set to have a 
table at this year’s BMO Sports Expo (now in its 2

nd
 year).  

 
We have applied for federal and provincial funding and now await their response. 
 

The Committee has decided to go forward with the 2016 Race 
Team Program pending the hiring of a Coach. We have the 
equivalent of 4 full time students with the potential for one or 

two more. As we have all the equipment in place and returning students for this 
program we felt it very important to continue to train our students in advanced sailing 
and racing techniques. 
 
We pick up our new Coach Boat at the end of April – this will replace one of the old tin 
boats. We will discuss option for this extra boat at our next committee meeting. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions, 
 
Respectfully Submitted,    Mary Watson, Sailing School Director 
 



 

  Using Facebook and media advertising to promote FYC 

Kevin Biskaborn is looking for a club member who would be willing to manage the 

Facebook page for FYC. He mentioned: 

 “Any members who would like to be a contributor to the page are most 

welcome, but having a knowledgeable member with a number of years at the 

club would be beneficial. The Facebook page needs to be kept professional and 

on topic since it is a frontline representation of the club for attracting new 

students/members.” 

At our meet in February, Jens mentioned that Kevin had paid for an online advertising 

campaign. This is how Kevin explained it: 

“There has been an ad campaign already run on Facebook using money from 

the Sailing School advertising budget. The Facebook is for both the School and 

the Club, but the SS has dedicated money to promoting it. The ad campaign 

that has already run on Facebook ran from February 18 to 28
th

. It generated 74 

new pages likes at a cost of $92.99 ($1.26 per like). Likes are of much more 

value than visits since anyone who has liked the page has subscribed to seeing 

our posts in their newsfeed (continued interaction rather than a onetime visit). 

There will be another ad running to advertise the Open House using the SS 

remaining $200 in the budget for this. Facebook ads are run by setting the 

budget and then customizing it to the target audience. The ad continues to be 

displayed to users until the money runs out.” 

Following is Kevin’s reply when I asked if we could get  onto some sort of social 

media message board at Fanshawe College, UWO, London Secondary Schools 

“As for the schools, we would need them to like the FYC page as well and share 

our posts to have any direct connection to their followers. I could start by liking 

those pages from the FYC page, which might be reciprocated. (Kevin did follow 

through with this right away)”. 

You can access the club Facebook page by clicking on the Facebook icon on our club 
website front page.  

 

 

  From our far west correspondent – Derek Innes 

   Sidney , Vancouver Island 

 
ED NOTE: For our newer members, Derek was at the heart of FYC for many years 

until his move to B.C. He built our catamaran fleets – Hobies and Darts – to large 

numbers and was very active in promoting the club and sailing. He continues to sail 

his Dart (year round!) in his new home. I for one, miss the Innes family at FYC!  

 

This scuttlebutt then from Derek in the far west of Canada...... 

 

Dr. Howard Valentine passed away in Sidney BC in 

February. He was in his 98
th

 year. Many of the long time 

members of FYC will remember him sailing his force 5 and 

420 back in the 1970’s and 1980’s. I was happy to have seen 

him one last time at the launching ramp in Sidney BC in 

June. 

 

(ED NOTE: Rick and I recall racing in the 470 against Howard back in those days of 

big fleets! He had a very busy career and was great fun to sail with. “Professor 

Emeritus (Paediatrics), University of Western Ontario. His distinguished career saw 

him teach thousands of medical graduates, publish in multiple languages and receive 

many honours. He relocated to Sidney BC in 1986 where he continued his university 

studies at the University of Victoria. In 1999 he graduated with his BA (Fine Art) with 

distinction. He continued with courses at UVic until 2014”. This is how we should live 

our lives – never lose our interest in new things and enjoy the world to its fullest! ) 

 



  

  The challenge of a small boat dealing with tidal currents by Derek 

 

From above, on a 

calm day on the 

ocean, one can 

see this black 

streak on the 

water (photo 

below).   

       

 

 

 

 

I have just launched the Dart 15 and 

am hoping the wind will stay up, as 

if it goes glass calm, I’ll be at the 

mercy of the incoming tidal currents.  

             

 

 

 

 

One day last year, the 

situation happened. The wind 

went to zero and the incoming 

flood tide proved to be 

extremely hard to paddle 

against to get back to the 

ramp. The ebb  tides are not 

as strong as the flood tides. 

Out here on the SE corner of 

Vancouver Island, we 

experience 7 ft to 10 ft high 

tides every 24 hours. 

     

 

 Found by Sue -  Rules about the tide 

 

Those of us who have sailed in regattas on Lake St Clair have felt a bit of a tide.  

 

1. The stronger the tide the more effect it has on the fleet - basic statement.  

2. The weaker the wind the more effect the tide has on the fleet - i.e. the more wind  

3. The strength of the tide will be determined by the phase of the moon - this can be 

seen on the high and low water mark on any tide chart. The bigger the difference the 

stronger the tide.  

4. Tide will generally flow fastest in a deep channel and slower in a shallow patch, 

particularly if the channel runs in the same direction as the tidal 

flow.  

5. Tidal flow will be least at the edges of a channel or in a 

shallow area i.e. close to shore. 

 6. A rule that does not apply to one class racing (i.e. Sabots, 

see photo) is the lower the power weight ratio of a boat the more 

the tide has an effect e.g. a heavy ocean racer would be more 

affected by tide than a centre-boarded catamaran.  

7. The closer the boat is to the shore line the more likely the tidal 

flow will follow the shoreline. 

 8. The tide will generally run fastest if the wind is pushing in the same direction as the 

tide. 

 9. When the wind is pushing against the tide a short sharp chop will be produced 

(bad for sabots)  

10. When reading a tide chart the time of maximum flow is the most important 

information - this is often given in a stream chart. (to learn more go to the web site - 

www.couta.net and follow the prompts under the discussion on tides and streams  

                                                                       Found at http://www.sabot.com.au/\               

 

   

   Let’s Talk Money, While We Wait For Launch! 

 

Money, especially the spending of it, is a tough subject for everyone. Think of the 
conversations with your spouse or parents about wanting a new sail or having to 
replace that stainless bit that broke. Accounting and explaining to people that they 
have to do some things to get paid, is like bottom painting. It has to be done, and 
done meticulously, or the work is for nothing.  We’ll be making small changes to the 
bookkeeping function at Fanshawe Yacht Club this year, to further reduce the already 
low incidence of mistakes, to make things easier for the members at large. Here are 
some FAQs, Frequently Asked Questions, about our books. Long, but it has not been 
done in many years! 

Why do we have to keep books at all?  

FYC is a Non-Profit Organization (NPO). We don’t have to file a tax return, or pay 

income tax. We do have to file an HST return. To keep that NPO status, we have to 

keep accurate records of income and expenses, in a form that can be independently 

audit, and comply with the Income Tax Act.  

 

http://www.sabot.com.au/


Who does the budget?  

Your Board of Directors drafts a budget each November, which is brought to the 

November General Meeting. The Board defends their planned income and spending, 

and listens to members ideas. 

How do we decide what to spend? 

Our usual utility, publicity and UTRCA bills are paid with little discussion. Any other 

projects must be approved at Board meetings before any spending is undertaken. 

Speak to Board members first! 

Who does FYC’s bookkeeping? 

Your volunteer Treasurer receives invoices from suppliers and claims from members 

for out-of-pocket expenses they incurred on approved projects. All are checked to for 

completeness. They are then taken to an external accounting company (at the 

moment it’s Steve C. Varey CPA), who enters the data into a bookkeeping program. 

They then prepare cheques for signature, along with financial statements, for the 

Treasurer each month. 

Who tracks our money coming in? 

Our income is taken in by the Membership chair with volunteer assistance (dues and 

pass fees), and by the Sailing School Director (school registrations). The receipts are 

documented and deposited directly into our bank account. Records go to the 

Treasurer and accountant, and are supported by the bank statement each month. The 

Treasurer checks to make sure income appears properly and is categorized on the 

financial statements. 

What’s the deadline for submitting bills or expense claims? 

We get a bank statement each month between the 12
th

 and 15
th

. Once we have that, 

we go to the accountant with all invoices and Expense Forms. We suggest you mail 

or hand in any invoices or Expense Forms to the Treasurer no later than the 15
th
. We 

go to the accountant a business day or two later. Submit as soon as you have $100 or 

more, so you get paid sooner.  

Where do I find the Expense Form? 

Blank expense forms are kept near the phone in Doug Mackenzie Hall. Electronic 

versions are on our website.  

What can I claim? 

Members will be reimbursed for expenses they have incurred for approved purchases 

or hotel. They need to provide original receipts, or invoices downloaded from the 

Internet. Each receipt needs to have the full legal name of the supplier, the date, the 

amount of the purchase, the amount of HST paid, if any, and a fairly exact description 

of the good or service purchased. If the expense is over $100, the HST or business 

number of the supplier must appear on the invoice. Members can also claim mileage 

for use of a personal vehicle on Club business. Contact the Treasurer to discuss this, 

before completing your claim. All expenses should be budgeted pre-cleared by the 

Board of Directors if they are unbudgeted.  

What if I lost or didn’t get a receipt? 

Receipts are needed for all items over $5.00. Accidents happen. If you cannot provide 

a receipt for a larger expense, contact the Treasurer. Make a short explanatory note 

on the Expense Form. 

Why do we track the HST separately? 

HST can be recovered from the government for many of our purchases. It is important 

to accurately and carefully fill in the HST portion of any Expense Form.  

What prevents someone from dipping into our bank account for their own 

purposes? 

All cheques are signed by the Treasurer and either the Commodore or Vice 

Commodore. No one person can simply write and cash a cheque on our accounts. 

Nobody except the bank has electronic access to our accounts. It is important to give 

the Treasurer any cash received at an event, and then be reimbursed by cheque 

through an Expense Form for any costs incurred. Don’t “reimburse yourself from the 

kitty.” The income should be carefully documented and the Treasurer will help you if 

you wish. You have but to ask. Income and expenses need to be properly tracked for 

NPO status. 

 

What if I want to pay for part of an expense, as a donation to the Club or Sailing 

School? 

We are going to make a change to the Expense Claim form this year to allow you to 

indicate that you don’t need to be reimbursed for part or all of an expense. In effect, 

you would make a donation. Only if you want to, of course!  We still need to have the 

supplier’s invoice, and you need to calculate the HST and costs as usual. This is so 

we can get the HST back, and properly track expenses for tax and budget purposes. 

What if I need a cheque in a hurry? 

Suppose a supplier wants a deposit or quick payment. Or you anticipate spending a 

lot of money on an event and can’t carry the expense. If you plan ahead, we can get it 

through our usual cheque cycle. We can also prepare a hand-written cheque. This is 

prone to accounting errors, so we try to avoid it. Talk to the Treasurer. 

When can I expect to get paid for an expense? 

If you have an Expense Form in to the Treasurer by the 15
th

, a cheque will be 

prepared by the end of the month. It will then be signed at the next Board meeting 

(the first Monday of the next month). It will then be delivered by the Treasurer or 



mailed to you as soon as possible. So about 3 to 3-1/2 weeks after submission. In the 

summer, we keep the timetable even though there are no Board meetings. 

Why are books audited, at a large cost to the Club, every year? 

To keep NPO status, the Club and Sailing School must have their combined accounts 

audited by an independent third party (not the Treasurer or the accountant that does 

the bookkeeping). The audit verifies that all income and expenses were properly 

taken in or paid out, were for the purposes of the Club’s function as a Yacht Club, and 

that there is no hanky-panky. 

We use an outside accountant. Why have a Treasurer? 

The position of Treasurer is required by our Constitution and By-Laws. The Treasurer 

is a Club volunteer who ensures that the Board is kept properly informed about 

financial matters. They also check that all expenses are properly categorized before 

bookkeeping takes place. They do the physical labour of taking in invoices, and 

distributing cheques and financial documents, as well as dealing with insurance 

companies. The Treasurer does about half the financial work that the Club needs 

done.  

Why use an outside accountant? What about software like Quickbooks? 

It has been many years since we have had a trained bookkeeper or certified 

accountant in the Club willing to be Treasurer. The position is now filled by an unpaid 

and untrained Club volunteer. The current and past few Treasurers have also all 

relied on external expertise to ensure compliance with the Income Tax Act. Software 

cannot properly advise the Club on regulatory or bookkeeping matters. 

Can I see the books? 

Our books are confidential but open to our members. The bookkeeping program itself 

is at the accountants, so not directly accessible. However, if you want to see monthly 

financial statements, the Treasurer will put you on the e-mail distribution list for those. 

If you have any questions about the statements (as happens once or twice each 

month), you can contact the Treasurer, or ask at the November or any General 

Meeting of the Club if the answer can 

wait till then.  

What if I have a question that is not 

answered here? 

Please contact your Treasurer, John 

Kabel, at (519) 453-9376 or 

jjkabel@rogers.com. Thank you for your 

attention and diligence in submitting 

Expense Forms. Much appreciated!  

 

 

 Visit the club website at www.fyc.on.ca  
  Club news and events 

  Weather at Fanshawe Lake 

  The 2015 club video – awesome 

  Downloads and links – club sportswear! 

  Sailing School information 

  The 2016 club officers 

  Photos, race results and so much more 

 

 

 

     2016 FYC Schedule of Events 

This season, the main calendar for events for FYC will be the one on the club 

website (not one posted in the clubhouse). To schedule an event using the 

clubhouse, check for a free date on the website calendar then send in your 

request to Kevin Biskaborn with the plans – date, hours, group, and contact. 

By using one calendar only, there will be less chance of conflicts. If there 

happen to be two events on a date, those individuals will need to negotiate on 

the clubhouse use. 

 

2016 Executive Meetings are held the first Monday of each month.  If you 

have a request to be considered at the meeting, please submit it to the club secretary 
prior to the meeting. 
 

2016 General Meetings are held from October to April – in the 

non sailing season. 
 

 

 Other is currently dragon boat events, private events and social events 

at the club  

 

 

http://www.fyc.on.ca/


MARCH      

 21  General Meeting  

 Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E. 

 Start Time: 7:00 PM 

 End Time: 9:00 PM (cash bar available) 

 

 

APRIL       
 13  Winter Wednesday Dinner out  

 Location: Shelly's Tap and Grill, 591 Wellington Rd,  

  London ON 

 Start ime: 5:00 PM 

 Details: Arrive between 5 and 6:00 PM. If orders are 

  placed before 6 PM you will get the early bird pricing.  

 All sailors and Paddlers are welcome with their family 

  and friends. 

 

22 Fanshawe Conservation Area opens for season 

 

16, 23 Spring work parties  

 Time: starts at 8:30 to 9 AM until 4 PM 

 Location: start in clubhouse to find a work group to join 

 Lunch: will be available for all workers 

 Details: bring hand and power tools (extensions) as needed, dress  

 for the weather (gloves and boots are great). The first work   

 party may need to access the club by the north gate of the   

 conservation area. Watch for an email with info prior to the   

 date. 

 

18  General Meeting – last meet before the launch! 

 Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E. 

 Start Time: 7:00 PM 

 End Time: 9:00 PM (cash bar available) 

 

MAY 

4,11,18,25      Informal Racing  2 & 6PM      

22 Commodore’s Sailpast and Reception 
28/29 FYC Club and Sailing School Open House 

30/31  Dragon Boat Festival Community Team Practice. 

 SS open house and class starts 

 

 

JUNE 

1,8,15,22,29    Informal Racing  2 & 6PM 

 

1-10  Practice for the annual Fanshawe DB Festival 

11 Fanshawe  DB Festival 

4-5  June Bug Invitational Regatta 

17  London DB Club event 

26  Commodore’s Cup Regatta 

 

       
JULY 

 Sail school class starts 

6,13,20,17 Informal Racing  2 & 6PM 

 

 

   

 
AUGUST 

 Sail school class starts 

3,10,17,24,31 Informal Racing  2 & 6PM 

20-21 Private event 

27/28 Club Championship Regatta – club only 

 

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 

7,14,21,28 Informal Racing  2 & 6PM 

 Sail school class starts 

10 Plywood Classic Regatta 
12 Fall work party for Sailing School 
 
 
OCTOBER 
1/ 2 Pumpkin Invitational Regatta 
5,12 Informal Racing  2 & 6:30 PM 
15/ 22 Fall Work Parties 
21 Fanshawe Conservation Area closes for season 
 
 
NOVEMBER 
TBA FYC Annual Banquet 
TBA FYC Annual Budget Meeting 
 



 

 Time to nominate a Member of the Year for 2016 

Each year, a sailing member is selected by his peers for their outstanding contribution 

to the club over the past sailing season. This member will be honoured at the 

Commodore’s Reception in May. If you have someone in mind to nominate, please 

pass the name on to the Executive. 

On the club website under the tab ‘about us’ there is a list of past members of the 

year in the center column 

 

  Spring work parties – April 16 and 23 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes! It’s almost time to sail!  
Both photos above are taken at Lake Fanshawe. 

 

As always, we need all the hands we can get for the work parties this year. The 

membership form was altered this year to better reflect the tasks so hopefully it 

should be easier to find a work group this year. The day begins at 8:30 to 9 AM and 

continues until 4PM. Lunch is supplied to the workers. Start out at the Clubhouse for a 

coffee and to find a group to work with or a task to do. 

 

Please bring hand tools and power tools with extension cords to help out. The club 

does not have these items available. Also, check the weather – certainly work gloves 

and boots help in the dampness of spring. 

 

This year should be a bit quicker as no new work projects will be added to the usual 

opening tasks. There is however, a fair bit of brush to be removed along ramps and 

along the cliff by the Race Hut. Plants and small trees can be trimmed right back but 

not removed as the root systems help to stabilize the cliffs and slopes.  

 

An email will be sent out prior to the work party as a reminder and to note any details 

you may need to be aware of before the weekend.  

 

 

 

 

  

 Main Dock Committee - Suggested Terms of Reference 

A committee is needed to address what needs to be 

done either to repair or replace our main dock. John 

Kabel put together the following parameters just as a 

starting point for the committee should they choose to 

use them. 

If you have any interest in working on this committee, 

please contact Jeff Eames.  It likely will be an ongoing 

project because of the size of the project 

The following are suggested areas of investigation 

relating to the condition of the FYC Main Dock and 

potential actions arising: 

1. Detailed statement of condition of the existing Main Dock 

a. Develop a history of construction 

b. Document or obtain records of past repairs or improvements 

c. Develop a plain-language interpretation of most recent engineering 

assessment of present dock 

d. Identify potential costs for further assessment, if required 

e. Identify water level fluctuations as challenge to main dock  

2. Environmental impact of future actions 

a. Identify constraints that may be imposed by UTRCA, if any 

i. Identify UTRCA planning requirements for water-side work 

ii. Check existing lease for policies on dock work 

b. Regulatory (Ontario MOE or municipal) requirements for work on 

the dock 

3. Identify and cost out alternative methods to dock repair or replacement 

a. Fully cost out repairs identified for existing dock 

b. Fully cost out replacement with floating dock option 

i. Tour other facilities with floating docks (Wildwood, 

Bridgeview Marina, Port Dover, Bronte Creek, e.g.) 

ii. Identify length of dock required 

1. Capital cost 

2. Installation method and costs 

c. Identify other potential options (e.g. spile-based docks as at Sarnia) 

4. Identify funding options 

a. Capital planning and fund development 

b. Feasibility of borrowing 

c. Can UTRCA contribute?  

 



 
 

   

2016 FYC Meeting reports  

– as witnessed by ur editor 

 

     2016 FYC Annual General Meeting 

 

The AGM was held at the Aeolian Hall and began with reports covering the 2015 

season from each of the club executive members. 

 

Colleen-Ellison Wareing, FYC Secretary: Reported on the many contacts made 

over the 2015 season 
 

Nik Callender, Fleet Captain: Nik thanked all 

those who readily volunteered for help with dock 

repairs this past season. 

 The barge is the main repair looking ahead. It may 

last for 3-4 years so the club will need to consider 

repair or replacement. Nik had just found a 

company that produces polyethylene replacement 

pontoons for barges for reasonable prices ($2000 

per pontoon for a 21 foot length for example). This 

is one avenue to consider 

Jens Biskaborn offered to be responsible for removing the inside rails on the walking 

ramps. These have posed serious problems for launching boats. It was suggested to 

check whether these side rails are lending support along the length of the ramp. The 

rails, when removed, can be used to replace the rails on the walkway to the main 

entrance of the DM Hall (clubhouse).  

Secondly, Jens suggested the use of chain over the dock cleats to prevent sheets 

from hooking on the cleats while landing or sailing off the dock.  

John Kabel, Rear Commodore: John reported that overall, there had been fewer 

racers this year, in part due to weather- June Bug 14 boats, Club Championships 27 

(with the new large boat Champion of Champions trophy added), Pumpkin 25 boats. It 

was suggested that the Plywood Classic Regatta be sanctioned as an official club 

regatta. The Commodore Cup Regatta will continue next year under a similar informal 

format. 

The regattas saw a small profit this year which was used to purchase 3 new VHF 

radios for use by the regatta committee.  

Thank you to club members who donated past trophies they did not wish to keep to 

recycle for 2016 regattas. A great idea!!! 

A very hearty thank you to all the kitchen staff that provided lunches for the regatta 

committee and participants...very much appreciated indeed!! 

Mary Watson, Sailing School Director: The school is preparing for the 2016 

season. 

Chris Fogelman, Fleet Captain: There is no new information to pass along until 

preparations start for the spring work parties. 

John Kabel, Acting Treasurer: ED NOTE: During the season, John Bryant needed 

to step down as club treasurer because of illness but he is on the mend and very 

active in the background assisting the acting treasurer. 

John presented the club portion of the 2015/2016 budget with changes suggested at 

the Annual Budget Meeting in November along with the auditor’s report and Mary 

Watson presented the amended Sailing School Budget. At this point, at the AGM, the 

report is presented to the membership to be ratified. 

Discussion as I heard it included: 

 The reduction in capital as seen in the past 2-3 years was the result of a 

need for updates in club facilities – buildings, grounds and boats. The 

decision was that these essential upgrades are important to maintain and 

encourage membership in the club. ED NOTE: we also have a greater use of 



the facilities with the presence of two dragon boat clubs as corporate 

members, the sailing school participants and able sail. 

 John stated that in a non-profit organization a rule of thumb is the reserve 

should not be larger than the cash flow for one year. 

 the operating budget was well balanced.  

 We are expecting an HST refund in the next few weeks 

 The auditor presented the club with a ‘clean’ report for the past year. 

Hurraaaay! 

 A Barge Replacement line was added to the 2016 budget that will be the 

start of an annual accumulation of monies for the repair or replacement of 

the barge, It is separated out for 2016 but will likely be entered under the 

item boat purchase/ improvement in 2017. The reason is to allow this item to 

stand out this year. If needed, the amount could be used if repairs are 

absolutely needed this year.  

 Our operating budget showed a profit until the larger projects using capital 

dollars were added. 

 The 2015 surplus in the sailing school budget will be moved directly into the 

account for boat and boat improvements with the plan to replace a coach 

boat in the new year. As with the barge, SS monies will be budgeted to 

accumulate to replace coach boats and sailing school boats over time.  

John K extended his thanks to John B for all of his help as John K stepped in as 

acting treasurer. He also extended thanks to Mary Watson and the sailing school 

committee for all their work on budget items and Bob Magill and Nina Myers for 

managing all of the membership information, accounting and UTRCA passes. 

Jeff Eames, Commodore: Jeff extended his warm thanks to all Executive members 

and particularly, Jillian White, the club Youth Representative, for excellent efforts to 

develop a club that will welcome younger members.  

A main objective of the 2015 Executive was to promote membership at FYC. Our 

informal meeting in December resulted in a list of wants from the membership. This 

list will be circulated and at the February meeting, there will be FOOD and a chance 

to take these suggestions and make them happen. 

The Commodore’s Cup Regatta will return next year in the same format (informal) but 

a better handicap scoring system.  

Brian Hurst, Past Commodore and Chair of the Nominating Committee: Brian 

presented the line up for the 2016 FYC Executive and Officers and asked if anyone 

was interested in adding their name to the list.. A Dock Marshall is 

still needed. 

Suffice it to say that all the thanks that we as a club extend to last 

year’s executive/officers can be forwarded to the same individuals 

for returning to executive/officer positions in 2016.  

John Bryant, who was Treasurer for much of the 2015 season and a member of the 

Executive for years in the position of Secretary, was granted a lifetime membership in 

FYC at last fall’s Annual Banquet. Well done John! One of the core members who has 

dedicated hours, days, months of voluntary time to keep the club going.  

New Business 

Main Dock: A request was made by the Executive for volunteers to form a committee 

to look at the issue of the main dock repair or replacement in the future. John Kabel 

has provided a list of parameters that may be considered by this committee. John will 

circulate this list and following that, would like members to step forward to form a 

committee. 

Trailer parking in the North Parking lot 

Questions were raised about problems with the parking are for trailers. There are a 

limited number of spots. The reservation of a spot is made by the postmark of the 

membership application for the new season.  Suggestions included: 

 The berm in front of some of the allocated spots should be leveled for better 

use and the area needs to be clear of debris.  

 Spots could be marked by numbering on the fence 

 A tag can be given to each trailer owner to affix to their trailer with contact 

information. This would also allow the Parking Area Marshall, Paul 

Chesman, to be able to move trailers that should not be there. Rob Perquin 

offered to assist Paul with this project. 

 Further discussion about allocating trailer parking areas in the underused 

south parking area will occur. 

FYC Handbook and Roster 

John Kabel is working on updating the current member’s handbook and the 2016 

roster. Applications are coming in for the membership. The Handbook is to be printed 

one to two weeks before the Commodore’s Reception so all changes need to be done 

by then. The handbook and roster will then distributed at the Commodore’s Reception 

when the Member of the Year for 2015 is announced and posted in the roster. 

 

  FYC February General Meeting  

 
So as experiences of meetings go, this was different and sure had a lot more input 

from members.  

 



First, thanks so much to Mary Watson for the delectable supplies of goodies that 

appeared on each table. I enjoyed a rather large brew from the bar tender who was 

none other than our exemplary commodore, Mr. Eames; but I questioned that 

adjective when he tried to have the membership provide 5 great suggestions before 

any pizza box was opened. Thankfully the Commodore’s first lady, Vera, did not wait 

as the wafting scent of pizza high jacked our minds from the task at hand to the more 

primal need to pry open those boxes. So with slabs in hand, we began the business 

of the meeting. 

 

The protocol was that one of the exec members would remain at each of the four 

tables to direct and record discussion. The remainder of the approximately 25 

members present would discuss topics at each table for a period of time (our multi-

tasking Commodore now was time keeper and referee for 

this game of business) and then move to the next table 

until all items were discussed by each group.  The plan 

was to priorize each of the 6 or so topics at each table in 

order of importance, discuss the positive and negative 

values, attribute a monetary value to cover costs 

associated with the project, find volunteers to address the work and any other great 

suggestions. 

 

The stationery executives provided a summary at evenings end. Interesting ----many 

of the items were either able to be completed at no cost or no cost was suggested. 

Our budget had been set for 2016 at the AGM so I guess additional spending was 

maybe not being offered! 

 

Our illustrious table anchors were Arthur Van Raalte, John Kabel, Nik Callender and 

Brian Hurst.  Now the topics as heard by Sue!!! 

 

Club racing  

Arthur Van Raalte has agreed to be Rear Commodore for 2016 as John Kabel moves 

to the position of Treasurer. John has agreed to be RC Chair for the season but will 

not organize the regattas. Points made: 

 

– More marketing of open regattas outside the club 

- Enter the Plywood Classic Regatta as one of the club sanctioned regattas. Question: 

will it become an open regatta? 

- Continue with the Commodore’s Cup as an informal club regatta in a similar format 

as last year with changes in scoring. 

– Order better weather for the racing weekends Arthur and John!  
 

Fogh marine visits  

This refers to the thought to ask outside businesses that are involved in sailing to 

come in to the club and give talks to FYC members periodically. Some of these 

groups already do presentations at their businesses, which we can attend, on a 

variety of topics (safety, repairs, new equipment, etc.)  

 

- Would there be a cost associated with travel to have a guest speaker at FYC? 

- Could this be presented as a forum where we can invite outside guests to register 

for the event? 

 

Payment of membership fees electronically  

-This was not seen by the group I was in as a high priority. 

-Could the system be used for regatta or social event fees too or would that even be 

desirable? 

 

Increasing membership – a perennial question.  

The topics related to this included the desire to increase youth and family 

memberships. Suggestions included: 

– Start a sailing school class for younger children (such as Optis?)                               

- Open the club to more groups such as canoeists and kayakers 

 

Improve main gate security  

The options were  

-Continue with the gate key system as is  

- Add a keyed lock pad so that you can change the combination for the membership 

and dispense with the problem of keys 

- add key pad and electronic gate opening (most expensive option) 

 

Attract sponsors for the racing team  

 This would be akin to sponsorship for kid’s sports teams such as soccer or baseball. 

There seem to be cut-offs for sponsorship so would it be possible this season? 

 

Roadside signage on Clark Rd to better advertise the club  

Once in the park, it is easy to follow the signage to FYC but the 

thought was that a permanent sign on Clark Rd (as Pioneer Village 

has) would help people to realize there is a sailing club.  

 

Also, the suggestion was made to use sail flags (called teardrop or 

feather flags such as the one to the right) on Clark Rd to advertise 

events at the club. These flags vary in price depending on the size 

wanted. 

 

Social media advertising and marketing  

-Kevin Biskaborn had been managing the Sailing School Facebook up to this year. -

Someone suggested that radio spots may be helpful as well. 

 

 

 



Group camping for the club grounds  

There was a time in the 70’s and 80’s that camping was permitted on the FYC 

grounds at no cost for out of town members attending regattas. I did approach Steve 

with this matter this winter and he is considering the idea.  

 

There are quite a few issues to consider: 

-The campground staff would need to be notified about campers in the park for 

security reasons 

-The UTRCA would likely require some fee for camping.  

-We ourselves would need to consider a number of issues such as age of campers, 

number the grounds can support, effect on facilities (including septic, hydro, kitchen 

use etc)., use by members for family groups, use by sailing school, use by paddlers 

for their out-of-town regatta attendees (see note on numbers!!!), alcohol use by 

campers and so on. 

  

Currently we have permission to stay overnight on our sailboat IF the campground 

staff is notified and a fee is paid. 

 

The Barge  

 The options are  

- A new barge – the most expensive choice of course! 

- To repair the existing barge. Repair is dependent on the current condition of course 

and apparently, the pontoons are the number one item to replace. This is being 

considered already with the discovery of a website that makes replacement pontoons. 

 

A bar and /or vending machines 

 This item seemed to be placed on a low priority list by some! So questions did not 

seem to be answered such as- 

- Where can the liquor be safely stored?  

- What will profits be used for?  

-Who would be responsible for the bar?  

-Would we need to obtain a licence?  

-Would we need someone on duty with the proper training for a bar keep?  

-Generally, a licensed bar needs to be cordoned off so members cannot be on the 

dock or elsewhere (learned this from my Dad’s assisted living place) 

 

What if we just built a counter with glasses and ice cube trays and supplied the 

alcohol for events as needed and at cost to the members? 

 

With regard to vending machines – this would be for drinks (water, pop, juice) and 

perhaps snacks (chips, chocolate bars, nuts etc). You can have someone install a 

machine and service it or you can purchase a machine and manage it on your own as 

a franchise. Costs would need to be considered. 

 

 

 Restore the view of the lake  

 This can be done if the roots remain and all shrubbery and trees are trimmed to the 

desired level. The bank needs to remain stable. It seems it would be an annual task at 

the work parties to keep the growth under control. This is in reference to the area 

along the cliff by the Race hut and probably at the top of the north cliff. Picnic tables 

could then be placed once again down along the cliff for viewing. 

  

Actually, this kind of trimming is needed along both launching ramps to be sure masts 

are not caught, along the roadway and by the small boat racks. A never-ending task!!! 

 

Renovating the Mackenzie Hall  

The men’s washrooms need upgrading 

 

 The addition of showers with hot water in the hall along with one or two showers at 

the south end near the sailing school or docks. This would be available to wash off 

after a fall in the lake water esp. at the sailing school.   

 

One consideration is where the grey water would go as it likely cannot be dumped 

into the lake and would perhaps be a lot for the septic weeping beds if a large group 

chooses to use them. A suggestion was made of having the outdoor showers over a 

gravel base.  

 

In the past, members used the small man gate to access the campground showers 

when desired. 

 

WIFI This may have benefits for racing (weather reports, rules etc), for personal use 

or to locate parts and services when repairing or maintaining the club facilities. Seems 

we would need to look into the possibility of a rate for six months vs. a year 

 

More lease boats  

In our group, the consensus was that more lease boats would likely be good for club 

membership. It does need a leasing manager and boat repair team. Hmm, maybe a 

boat repair team for both school and club boats may appear out of the new volunteer 

categories for membership. Those signed up for boat maintenance could provide a 

group who may be able to address these needs throughout the season. 

 

Extend the sailing season   

With the warming weather, it seems we could be out sailing earlier in the spring and 

later in the fall. We would need to get boats out of storage earlier in spring as many  

sailors do not show up until the weekend of the Commodore’s Reception or later.  I 

suggested maybe to have a couple of days where people come out to help others 

step their masts....may make people a little more willing to be there earlier. Brian 

Hurst arranged this in the past and it worked well. 

  



In the fall, the earlier fall of darkness will not allow much sailing after the dinner hour 

but more sailing could take place on the weekends.  

 

There was discussion of the need to have some place to tie up to, esp If cruisers 

wished to be out, without being in a situation where winter arrives with things not 

stowed or varying water levels wreaking havoc. Of course, the power and water may 

be off for the season too. In fact, someone did see the paddlers on the lake in 

January. Naturally this would also depend on the UTRCA being willing to allow us to 

key in at the north entrance and campground gatehouse.  

 

 

 

  FYC Open House 2016 

Dates: Saturday May 28 & Sunday May 29, 2016 
Time: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM (both days) 
Admission: FREE! 
 

FYC would like to extend an invitation to you, your family, and your friends to attend 
our Annual Open House. Experience sailing in London, Ontario! Come out and 
discover our adult and youth programs at the Sailing School, sign up for sailing 
lessons, tour our welcoming facilities, and learn how to become a member. You can 
explore the grounds, talk to members and go for a ride on a sailboat! 

To be eligible for a sailboat ride you must: 

 be age 8 and up 

 be physically fit and mobile 

 fit into on of our youth life jackets, or 

 fit into an adult life jacket (no bigger than a large size). 
Be sure to bring a pair of soft soled shoes - running shoes would be great. A nylon 
wind breaker might come in handy if the wind is blowing, and don't wear your Sunday 
best. Life jackets will be supplied by FYC, and must be worn when you go out sailing. 

Sailing school boats will be available for rides along with knowledgeable individuals 
and instructors on hand to answer any questions you may have. 
Be prepared for a great time - and bring some wind with you. 

 

If you can be available to help provide 

rides, serve food, greet visitors and so on, 

please let the Executive know. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 Come Race with FYC in 2016 

Our racing season will be up and running on the first Wednesday of May. Lots of 
opportuniies to come out in the spirit of competition  
 
Racing is an excellent way to learn the points odf sail, rules of sailing, rigging and the 
technical aspects of sailing. Not just for the seasoned sailor but really beneficial to the 
new sailor. Sail school registrants are also welcome to sail wit us. 
 

  Informal Racing 
 

Each Wednesday at 2 PM and 6PM, informal races are run at the club. The start is 
timed using a traffic light so all sailors can be on the water and a course is set using 
the fixed club marks.  
 
You can race the entire race or a portion of it – whatever your time permits. Generally 
20 to 25 sailboats are on the course in the evening. 
  

  Formal racing 
 

The club has five sanctioned regattas and all sailors are welcome to take part in both 
the running of the events and/or the racing. There are categotries for novice sailors 
too.  
 

 



 

 
 

 The 5th Annual Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival! 
 - Saturday, June 11, 2016 
 
Please be aware that all practices for the dragon boat festival will take place at FYC. 
 There is no fee for dragon boaters to enter the park to come in for practice so there 
will be quite a number of cars in the parking areas o the club on those days. Each 
competing team in the festival can choose two practice times. 
 
Practices will be May 30 to June 9 between 6 and 9 on evenings and 9 and 1 on the 
weekend. It is possible that there could be practices at the time of the June Bug 
Regatta – this was being discussed with the executive. 
 
Volunteering with the Dragon Boat Festival 
If sailors have an interest in helping with the DB festival read on! 
 

Last year over 200 volunteers helped make the Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival the 
success that it is. Without the hard work and dedication of the volunteer team this 
event would not happen. Volunteers are needed in a variety of areas on site the day 
before and during the event. 
  
 2016 VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

 Set-up (Friday, June 10) - Help prepare the site by assisting with landscaping, setting 

up tents, signage etc. 

 General Helpers - Relieve all stations for breaks and lunches, ensure site cleanliness 

during festival, deliveries, assist in different areas as required 

 Parking Attendants - Help direct traffic and give directions before and after the 

event, assist any special needs visitors, gate greeters 

 Dock Hands - Assist on the docks with loading/unloading of the boats, bail boats, 

marshalling, race runners, drummers 

 Steerspersons - Experience or certification required.  Steerspersons are also 

required for practices and will be notified of dates and times 

 Clean up - Take down tents, signs, markers, and remove garbage 

 
IMPORTANT: Please review the following information about volunteering 
for the Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival taking place on June 11th, 2016: 

 As this is an outdoor event, ALL volunteers should be prepared to work in ANY type 
of weather. 

 Any volunteer under the age of 16 MUST submit a waiver of liability signed by a 
parent or guardian to complete their registration. 

 Volunteers will receive: meal vouchers, water, Volunteer T-shirt, and a great team-
building experience. 

 Prior to the festival, volunteers will need to complete the online volunteer application 
and waiver of liability on the festival website 

 High school students who volunteer at the festival can use this time to fulfill their 
mandatory community service requirements 

 
   
  Rowbust Dragon Boat team 

2016 CCWC - Adelaide, Australia!   

Rowbust is headed to 
international competition 
again! 
 
With our 2014 World 
Championship win in 
Ravenna, Italy under our 
belt we are off to Adelaide, 
Australia where the Club 
Crew World Championships 
(CCWC) will be held April 1 
to 7, 2016. 
 
If you followed our blog posts through our Italy adventures you will know that it 
was the Australian BCS team that was right on our tails in every race.  This 
CCWC competition in Australia comes at the end of their paddling season but 
ours here in Canada will not have even started yet.  This has posed some 
challenges for Canadian teams.  However, Rowbust is nothing if not 
determined.  We have adjusted our on-land training through the winter months 
and with the unusually mild fall we experienced we were fortunate to be able to 
keep a boat on the water at Fanshawe Lake well in to December for a few on-
water practices each week until the Upper Thames River Conservation 
Authority asked us to pull our boat out for safety reasons.  With the Welland 
International Flatwater Center just a couple hours drive down the highway we 
have also been able to make use of the paddling tanks in their world class 
facility on several occasions. 
 
We’ve been in contact with our Aussie friends who took three silver medals to 
our three gold medals in Italy and you can be sure that they are coming for us!  
They are aware of our training challenges…we’re sure they consider it a bonus 
for them.  They will soon find out that we are fueled by challenge! 
 
As you can imagine, transporting 26 paddlers and three Coaches to Australia 
for a three week stay comes with its own set of financial issues.  We are 
currently still without a major financial sponsor so once again the team pulled 
together to organize some exciting fundraisers and we have been able to raise 
approximately $80,000 of our $120,000 goal.  That is enough to cover flights and 
accommodations for all 29 travelers. 
 
For a detailed list of our sponsors and fund raising efforts go to our website 
atwww.rowbustdragonboat.com. 
 
Without the generosity of our sponsors, our families, our friends and even 

http://rowbustadventures.weebly.com/blog/2016-ccwc-adelaide-australia
http://www.rowbustdragonboat.com/


complete strangers we would have been grounded.  Thank you for getting us 
there!  We are humbled by your generosity. 
 
Stay tuned...there is so much more to come! 

 

 London dragon boat club 

Meet our Board of Directors board@londondragonboat.com 

   
President   Dave Gerofsky 
 Vice President    Jamie Pentland 
Treasurer   Mary Forrest 
Equipment Manager  Krista McMullen 
Administration & Memberships Brian Gastaldi 
Communications, Social  
 Media & Marketing Bailey Hart 

 
   

Meet our Team Captains & Coaches and when practice times are 
for LDBC teams 
  
Waves of Fury – Beginning and recreational team 
  Captain & coach:  Pam Poxon  
 Practice times:   Monday and Wednesday 7-8 PM 

    Saturday 9-10 AM 
    
London Blades – Intermediate team 

  
 Captain:  Maureen Gerofsky  
 Coach:   Jamie Pentland  
 Practice:  Monday and Wednesday 6:30-8PM (includes  

   warm-up) 
   Saturday 8:30- 10 AM (includes warm-up 
  
Pendragons –Competitive Team 
  
 Captain:  Gary Steer  
 Captain:  KJ Murray  
  Coach:   Cheryl Mclachlan  
  Coach:   Sarah Shellard  
  Practice:  Tuesday and Thursday 6:30 -7:30 PM 

   Saturday 8-9AM 
London Juniors – ages 11 to 18yrs 

  
Captain and coach:   Marieve Lessard  
Practice:  Tuesday 6:30-8PM 

   Saturday 10- 11:30AM 
  
If you have general questions for the board, please contact: 

  board@londondragonboat.com 
 

Corporate Training & Boat Rental 
  
The following information is to be sure the club members are aware of arrangements 
made with other individuals coming into the club. The LDBC offers their boats for use 
in a corporate event or for rental with the following conditions.   

 Before Submitting an application, please read and comply with our LDBCI Rules for 
the Use of Equipment. You will be required to sign this document and submit once 
your application has been approved. 

 Please review our Equipment Rental Fee Structure 2015 for group categories, 

rental rates and conditions.  

 To submit an application, simply fill out the rental form. 

 Rentals are subject to availability. Please recognize that we may not be able to 
accommodate your dates and times. 

 A minimum of 14 days is required to process single date rental request.    

 You will receive an email within 7 days that will outline the status of your application 
and/or request more information.   

 It may be required that applicants provide proof of general liability insurance of $2-
million naming the LDBCI as an Additional Insured. It is possible to purchase 
insurance through the LDBCI where necessary. 

 Review entry fees charged by Upper Thames River Conservation 
Area (Fanshawe Park). 

 

 
  Ice boating for Sailors and Paddlers 
 
 
 
One of our sailing members came 
across the Dragon Boat equivalent 
of the sailing ice boat. I found 
several design including original 
hulls with skates added! 
 

 

mailto:board@londondragonboat.com
mailto:jamespentland@rogers.com
mailto:board@londondragonboat.com


   

Skeeters and older large 

stern-steerer iceboats can 

exceed 90 knots (170 

km/h; 100 mph). The 

rumored, but unconfirmed, 

top speed of an iceboat is 

over 130 knots (240 

km/h; 150 mph). One 

reference to a timed run on 

Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 

reported an "E-Skeeter" as 

having reached 137 

knots (254 km/h; 158        

     Fruits, veggies, herbs for the eco-sailor? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Participants  in the 2015  Plywood Classic Regatta   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  2016 FYC Sports wear   

 

Please see the order form on the club website under downloads or call Lori Chesman 

There are a few club burgees available. They will not be re-ordered as this will be 

Lori’s last year managing club wear for FYC 

 

 

 

 



 
  Rites of Passage on the water!  
 
Now when I came across the following article it made me recall our Laser sailing days 
back in the 1970-80s. We had a tradition in the then large Laser Fleet that when a 
Laser sailor was to be married, there would be a ‘memorial race’ for the groom on the 
morning of the wedding. 
 
On the day of Larry and Barb Bauwen’s Wedding (past members now residing in 
Australia), the race was on. Boats were rigged, launched and the course decided. The 
largest problem was one of the preset rules – the groom must win the race!  
 

Travelling All the Way From Australia 

to Compete in the 2008 June Bug – 

Larry Bauwens 

 
Larry did not have his most successful race with the result being that skippers had to 
dive out of their boats and swim them back away from the finish line in order to let 
Larry pass!  
 
In those years, the Hobie became a good sized fleet at Fanshawe. The following story 
is the memorial held for Hobie Alter, the man who invented the Hobie who passed 
away in August 2014: 
 
The inventor of the Hobie Cat – Hobie Alter 

 
Everyone in the water! Hundreds take part in traditional Hawaiian paddle-out in honor 
of late surfboard and sailboat pioneer Hobie Alter. Surfers and rowers came from all 
over the world to take part in Alter's floating tribute at Doheny State Beach, California 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 The champion surfer rose to fame making foam boards in the 1950s. He popularized 
 sailing by  developing the lightweight catamaran, 'Hobie Cat', in the mid 1960s 
 Dubbed 'the Henry Ford of the surfboard industry' for pioneering the large-scale 
 manufacture of surfboards 

 
  
Champion: Hobie Alter (pictured) was a champion surfer before he went 
on to create foam surfboards, becoming the face of California's surfing 
culture 
 
The foam boards were durable, but had better flexibility and 
were less expensive than wooden boards. The invention 
revolutionized surfing, and Hobie became a top surfboard 
brand. 
 

Clark went on to launch Clark Foam, which had a virtual 
monopoly on the unshaped foam blocks that were used for 

              custom-made boards. 
 

In the late 60s, Alter turned his focus to sailing and designed a lightweight sailboat 
inspired by the twin-hulled Polynesian catamaran.  
 

The more affordable Hobie Cat, which could be launched from the beach, is credited 
with bringing high-performance sailing to the masses.  
 

For his contribution to the sport, Alter was inducted into the National Sailing Hall of 
Fame in 2011. 
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'Hobie Cat' sailboat: Alter designed the 
lightweight sailboat, inspired by the twin-hulled 
Polynesian catamaran, in the late 1960s 
www.dailymail.co.uk/ 
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